
ler. Frank ?iankiewicz 	 7627 Old Seceiver Aoad 
Hill do Knowlton 	 Frederick, bd. 21702 
901 31 St., 11W 	 11/10/01 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear 	Aankiewicz, 

First, several apologies. I wrote you the enclosed letter as soon as I read the copy 

of it thist had been sent me not knowing your address. I'd also forgotten 'Viet I had a new 

typewriter ribbon. or this reason and because I must sit wtth may lege elevated and with 

the typewriter to one side and because xiMigt right now my fingertips are cracked, the 

typing is not what I'd like it to be. 

by purpose is not to embarrass you. Nor was that or harming him in any way my per-

pose in my 2/6/91 letter to uliver 'tone. I do regard what he thereafter did as his do-

ing and his responsibility. 

It nay not interest you, but I add that among those writing about political assassi-

nations and their official investigations I am alone in eschewing theories that are pre-

sented as credible and factual. There is no ouch theory in any of my seven published books. 

My work is a rather large and I think you will find accurate study of how the basic in-

stitutions of our society, including the media, functioned in those times of great stress 

and since then. If you want credentials, I will provide them. 	" 

Beginning with my first venous thrombosis in 1075 and despite a series of surgeries, 

several life-threatening, the most recent open-heart surgery with bypasses, I have devoted 

that energy and time remain to an effort to perfect the historical record of these great' 

national tragedies. 

It is my belief that for representative society to be ablet to work as intended it 

is necessary for the people to be able to know the truth about major events. Consistent 

with this I interpret FOIL as making me surrogate for the people with regard to the rec-

ords I ant and. I make them freely available to other writers. I do this despite knowing 

that virtually all will write what I do not agree with. No writer has the right to censor 

any other writer and I have made no such effort, including byrefusing accdss to this 
A 

considerable volume of records some of which cannot be duplicated anywhere else. 

The controversy in which you are now involved is not going to end before the movie is 

out or after it 	It has already begun abroad, too. 

I ask nothing of you. I expect nothing of you. I write to inform you. 

Sinc rely, 

frte taitik-7 
Harold Weisberg 



Dear hir. 1 .41:Lciewie4; 

he :low ',:ork 'Janes story on the controversy over the Oliver Stone fika concludes, 

quoting you, "14r :dog to present a leottinate position for Oliver stone in the light 

of soot) of the sensationaYand hostile stuff about hiu." it also says that one of the 

reasons you were hired is :Jecause 	your prior connection with the Lennedy family. The 

latter fits nieely with his "Cal lot" production company and his titling his Mu, 

which is Itqt about the nartyred Presidekt, ".T l,'." (jonsi.stent with this, the coming re-

orint of Jill Garrison's boos, "On the Trail of the assassins," t)ke one trail Garrison 

never took, also hc..ts been retitled, 'VW." 

:'he story errs, perhaps with assistance, in stating that this controversy is "be—

Cause the news nedi have •criticized hr. :Stone's defense of or. Garrison's conspiracy 

theories." 

I do not }mow what lir. -.C)tone has told you. I also do not loioir whether or not you 

care about what your clients have you defending. ij'orgotten but not lost in history is 

one mistake you trade when you worked for hobert LZennedy and he was apsassinated.You 

told reporters that he had asked yoo to read the boots critical of the IOC assassination 

sand 	you had told then there was nothing in them. You could not have said this hon- 

estly. by first of six books on the J7J assassination, which is an analysis of the Warren 

oeport and espouses no theories at all, also tho first book 01 tsat subject, has no error 

in 4. There are few errors in the books that foloowed mine and you could have road. 

write to let you know what you are now involved ik, not your client's version but the 

truth. Truth, alas, is something hey has trouble stating even by accident. 

an the o4e who started the exposure of what hr. Stone is realifup to. He knows it, 

whether or not he told you, because i warned hire before he rifaed shooting. .'11 enclose 

my letter to hin of Veruary 8, 1991. If he had not g_ven you the other letters I wrote 

him and if you'd like copies, I'll provide then. 

as you can see. I told him, of personal lolowledo, as soon as / learne4 that he was 

basing his book on Garrison's unabashed dishonesty in ork rewriting his own history that 

it he would bo producing a fragd and a travesty. This was not because Garrison advanced 

conspiracy theories but because he lied over and over aoain and because hr. Stone, beginning 
‘114,11T, not later than when he pronoted this Mu and his "Doors" when it vas released, 

4 	 4 

and y use his words, that his new filn would tell the people their history,
4 
 who killed 

their President, why and how. 
o If hr. Stone haua/st  aid that his filn would be non—fiction he would have the unquest-

ionable .oight to say anything at sit that he wants to. But the truth is that he said what 

quote above over and over again for quite sone tine. Hong after he lam; the truth from 

me he reonated those exact word, save for a single qualification, "we think," before "who," 

to a lieu Orleans reporter. This was aftdr he filned in Dallas. 



Going alone w:Ith this repreeentation and Lally other thin ;s 	atone did to tel the 

eorld tha+ he was sticking scruplipultle with the actualities, like remodeling the build--

ir fro.. whf.eh all the shots were fired, accordine to the official "solution," he also 

said over and over again that he had the eostcreopected researchers" sorting  fur avid with 

hin. This was a ;au:wing and deliberate lie. 	the sitiele e.eeption of those he waned, 

a..d he has avoided nazdng names, oft eminent eathologist, ho surrounded himself with those 

who herd nothing at all a-oout the f act that has been established., sonic, notoriously en-

tirely indiffereet to fact. He has relied on those who invent theories that for tee cost 

part are untenable. Neff-slAS'ir iF tog) 	cedgi6, 

Consistent with this, he has boasted, again repeatedly, that he has included ale 

the'*inforeation7 thee has pone to light since the liarren :teeort. e. bigger lie even he would 

have troX)le stating, and again I halm peeuonal knowledge. . 
By nears of about a dozen AL., lawsuits I've obtained about a third of a million pages 

of once-withheld governcent assassination records, costly those of the 	iibout a quar- 

ter of a eillioe pages relate the the JI!'1:. asoassieation. Not only is it well. Ieuere in the 

field that I eake are these eecords available to all writers, ::tone did know this. ne has 
•■■•■••• 

not asked for no ass to a siigle eage, nor has he asked ;AI to nail him a copy of any. 

es you letter if you read. George Lardeer s seory in the klashongton l'ost, the story 

that triggered an those that folloved, you hnow that I was his aource. I had been raiven 

a coy of the script- ifr. stone calls me as thief - and alone; with copies of cy 3N:cords 

of :7 own relationship with Oarrison and what I did to prevent one of his core conetrous 

adventures, this was the basis of /*lithely' s story. Jespite hr. :tone's contrary daiiw, 

there is no error in Lardner's story. Nor is ; ¢ 1 yl a h y W.I. 1A:0 Iutil:,  

':then the rest printed a second version of what lir. ;Acme asked it to publish, . die 
wrote-  Air. .-econe attain. That he responded to through his "research coordinator." it was a 

1.4 
thinly-hidden effort to bribe ne. I rejected it, That letter without response, as are also 

several other letters when 1 learned that he had the oolt4sal gall to be telling reporters 

that : Iran "helping" Kim, a Re repeated b:r his co-author, Uhler. 

hoee.er led eiernard Weinraub to eritetin the Yines that "at issue in the file... Li the 

contention that the assassination was the result of a conopiracy" succeeded in getting him 
lq 	 4, 	• 

to elsstate the factiand misdirect attention. 'Tor i tlie defense of garrison's theories7dwAt4a 

(Iraagone, chartng an innocent can with cons firing to kill a President on the basis of a 

theory only and a movie then being node of this trult outrageous indecency!) 

'Ale real question is of Ur. :Aerie's raisleading more people than anything since the 

:iarren "oport and in the course of this caking; a hero of the can who perpetrated this 

fraud and travesty, cer Atr. stone's right to rewrite our tragic history and tell the world 

it is a true account. 



spy letter of 'ebruarY 'Ore hr. "tone al_ the tine he needed to do a different movie 
on the same subject. I offered hin all tre additional leo/nation he needed, asking no-

thing in return. He asked no no question 'wanted no other information, and proceeded with 

this, too, makes it clear that laex exploiting and commercialising "the crime of 

the century," the crime that turned the woild around. 

On this basis alone, ttr. .'tone is his own victim. There has been no campaign aL:ainst 

him by the "esWilishment" press, as he ha:: ripresnted. ae e-fen claims that because he 

says that tardner is a "Gla" reporter, another lie, the GIa is out to Get hin and b-lock 

his movie. 

I an not Laa. It, the Pi$I and other lencies 1 have salad de not like no. luld 
agesfrAn.410-- 

no criticism Dublished after I started all of this that is not factual. all the 

misstatonents, usual4 overt lies, have been by or on behalf of Mr. "tone. 

he has as nuch riht to public-relations counsol as he has to a in¢sa lawyer and you 
have every riht to provide him with this counsel. 

ply purpose in writing you is to let you know what you are really into. an : told him, 

toll y)u, I'll answer any questions to the best of my ability and you are welcome to 

access to not only all Igot bii.this ?OIL litigation but to my records relating to Etrrison. 

In this roprd encourage you to read with care what I told hr. Stone about hoc 

Garrison was about to commemorate the fifth anniversary of the Jn, assassination and how, 

when asked by his staff, I prevented that, and what he then did, all so utterly falsely 

handled id both the book and the movie. 

Nis alone - and IT. "tone did not question it - told him all he needed to Bony 

about how much he could depend on t'arrison's word about anything - yet he ignored it and 

proclaimed that he would record their history for the people slut tell them who killed 

their i'reg:iidtmt, why w:d how. 



Oliver Stone, seated, on the set of "J, F. K.," which he said "looks into 

the vipers' nest" of the investigation of the assassination. 
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• By BERNARD WEINRAUB 

Special to The New York TI mem 

" LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 — Twenty- 
„eight years after the killing of John F. 

ir-Xennedy, a film by Oliver Stone about 

.thie. assassination has touched off a 

Zylave of controversy and accusations 

oavolving both the movie's conclu-

Zeis and the way the film was made. 

tritZvith Mr. Stone working virtually 

tied-the-clock to complete the 

ee-hour movie, which is scheduled 

n- e released across the nation on 

•ciiitee. 20, movie executives say that the 
ject, "J. F. K.," starring Kevin 

..catoner, will be the most widely dis-

trZtsed movie of the Christmas sea-
son: Hollywood is nervous about the 

si,a'scin because an array of expensive: 

■ ftirns, like "J. F. K.," are being re-■ 

kased, while box office receipts have 
ummeted over the last year. The 

iii 's producers are plainly uneasy 

L abtlut the audience reaction to 
F. K." 

• At issue in the film, written by Mr. 

',Stone and Zachary Sklar, is the con-
"tention that the assassination was the 

...result of a conspiracy and that the 

';,,Warren Commission was wrong in its 

.conclusion that Lee Harvey Oswald 

tailed alone. The fact that the movie, 

7butigeted at $35 million to $40 million, 

:features Mr. Costner, one of the top 

.stars in Hollywood, and is supported 

•' ci)t one of the more prestigious stu-

*Ojos, Warner Brothers, adds consid-

erable weight to the . impact of the 

rfilm's thesis, which presents the kill-
, 
;ang as a conspiracy but does not pin-

:point the conspirators. 

g Mr. Costner plays Jim Garrison, 

she District Attorney of New Orleans 

in the late 1960's, whose investigation 

rand assertions about a conspiracy 

:were, critics said, fraudulent and 

*d• riven by a desire for publicity. 

;The Vipers' Nest' 

: "We describe the forces at play at 

.-that time," Mr. Stone said in a tele-

2)tione interview. "From those forces 

Ity6t.i can draw your own conclusion. 

'yft deal to a large degree with why 

Kennedy was killed and the policy 

skins then about. Cuba, Vietnam and 

ZIgia5s.7 Mr. Stone, who won an Aced-
Award for "Platoon," a Vietnam 
film, said the conspirators were 

NV  -ambiguous. 

• hope people will respond," he 
, said. "I think people smell a rat in the 

Marren Commission. My film cer- 

•-^tainly opens the floorboards and looks 

the viperS' nest and raises seri-

*cteis questions about the Warren Corn; 

Ai4sion. Whether you accept my con- 
' 	' • 

elusion is not the point. We want 

people to examine this." 
Asked if he was nervous about the 

impact of the film on the country, Mr. 

Stone replied; "Am I scared? Yes, 

I'm scared." 
Beyond the questions about the 

film's assertions, which have been 

criticized for months in The Washing. 

ton Post, Time magazine and other 
publications, is controversy about 

what Mr. Stone's critics call the use 

of muscle to thwart potentially com-

petitive films about the assassination' 

from appearing at the same time as„ 

his own movie. For Mr. Stone, who 

relishes controversy but prides him-

self on his tolerance for freedom of 
expression, the accusations rankle. 

The main allegation is that Mr.. 
Stone and his agents, the Creative 
Artists Agency, tried to thwart pro-

duction of "Libra," a film based on 

the Don DeLillo novel about Oswald. 

Mr. Stone and the agency strongly' 

deny any such efforts were made. 
"Oliver Stone wanted to make sure 

he had the only movie coming out on 
the assassination, and he did what he  

had to do to insure that," said Dale 

Pollock, the president of A&M films, 

which owns the film rights to the 

critically acclaimed DeLillo book, a 

fictional exploration of Oswald. 
After considerable turmoil over the 

production of "Libra," the film is 
expected to start production in April 

and is to be directed by John Malko-

vich, the actor. 
It is the contention of Mr. Pollock 

and several others at the independent 
company that the "Libra" film was 

virtually in place when it unraveled 

under pressure. Mr. Pollock said that 

after the film's original director, Jon-

; athan Demme, dropped out, a second . 

director, Phil Joanou, a .rising 29-
t year-old film maker, became in-
'Volved in the project. But after Mr. 

-pone had a conversation with Mr. 

.Joanou — the two men are clients of 

the Creative Artists Agency — the 

young director dropped out. At the 

same time, Home Box Office, which 

expressed interest in the project, also 

drOpped out, largely because HBO is 
; 
It  Continued on Page C21 
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owned by Time Warner, HBO said. 
.-...Warner Brothers is producing 

"J. F. K." 
, • Mr. Stone and Creative Artists 

deny that any pressure was put on 
. Mr. Joanou. And Mr. Joanou said: 
"This whole thing has been blown 

..■ • way out of proportion. I was sent the 
script of 'Libra.' I found the subject 
matter interesting. I was toying with 

. „„the idea." But after reading a rewrit- 
ten 	of the screenplay, Mr. 

,,Joanou said, "I felt this wasn't the 
t. right film for me." 

A Different Topic 

The director said that he had met 
Mr. Stone but that they largely dis-

r,f tussed a coming project together, 
:.%u.."Panama," about the Noriega  re- 

.gime. ''On 'Libra,' " Mr. Joanou said, 
u. ."the only thing we discussed was 

Whether Oswald was the tone assas-
1,  sin. Oliver feels he wasn't. Everyone 

thinks Oliver prevented 'Libra' from 
getting made. It's the most absurd 

-- thing I've ever heard." 

— A widely heard report was that 
Creative Artists called HBO to stop 
the film, but Robert Cooper, a senior 
vice president of HBO Pictures, said 
that although the company consid- 

, ■ • 

ered doing it, "we heard our sister 
company, Warner's, was releasing 
'J. F. K.' in December and at that 
point we realized it was foolish to 
compete." Creative Artists also de-
nies putting pressure on HBO. 

Mr. Stone has also been enthralled 
in a dispute involving a third film 
connected to the assassination. The 
movie "Ruby," starring Danny Aiello 
as Jack Ruby, was filmed in Dallas 

Oliver Stone is 
accused of 
upsetting other 
Kennedy films. 

and was to be released early next 
year. Its producer, Joni Sighvatsson, 
and director, John Mackenzie, have' 
contended that Mr. Stone made sure' 
that any film project about the assas-
sination would not have access to 
important Dallas locations or be able 
to hire actors used in "J. P. K." until 
long after the Stone film was re-
leased. The movie is being produced 
by Propaganda Films, which has 
made successful commercials and 

film videos and David Lynch's "Wild 
at Heart." 

Mr. Stone vehemently denies these 
charges and says the criticisms come 
from "cry-baby sources." Speaking 
of the Ruby film as well •as of "Li-
bra," he says: "I can't tell you how 
many pictures I've been beaten out 
of. I wanted to do a civil rights movie, 
but Alan Parker got there first with 
'Mississippi Burning.' .1 don't cry over 
it. This is a very competitive busi-
ness." 

Warner Brothers, meanwhile, has 
taken the unusual step of hiring 
Frank Mankiewicz, the Washington 
public-relations executive and for-
mer campaign manager for Robert 
F. Kennedy, to promote the film and 
seek support in the news media for 
Mr. Stone. Last week, Mr. Stone flew 
to Washington and had dinner with 
representatives from The New York 
Times, The Washington Post, People 
magazine and CBS. 

Mr. Stone's associates said that Mr. 
Mankiewicz was hired partly because 
he has been identified with the Ken-
nedy family and partly because the 

; news media have criticized Mr. 
Stone's defense of Mr. Garrison's 
conspiracy theories. 

"I'm trying to present a•legitimate' 
position for Oliver in light of some of 
the sensational and hostile stuff about 
him," Mr. Mankiewicz said.. • 


